EmailServer32
EmailServer32, is a professional
e-mail server with Windows,
Unix and Linux he manages and
centralises
incoming
and
outgoing e-mails.

E-mail all your printed
documents

With EmailServer32, send all your computer-generated documents (office automation,
application programs, ERPs, mainframe) or scanned documents by E-mail in an universal
read format (PDF, RTF, TIF). Increase productivity and reduce communication cost.
GlobalComServer's advanced functions provide traceability, security and control of
information flows. Your business partners will receive a perfectly true image of the original
document in their e-mail inboxes.

Increase your productivity and reduce the communication costs
♦

Administrator comfort

♦

Additional products

♦

Multi-document converter

♦

Secured e-mails

Connected to the GlobalComServer server, the client interfaces (Windows, Web), E-mail
gateways (Exchange, Lotus Notes/Domino, SMTP), and production applications (ERP, CRM,
GED, CTI, API) all give to the users and to the applications the power of instant
communication.

The follow-up
The sender will be informed of the status of its sent e-mail. Evolutif

Evolutionary
Used only or jointly, the GlobalComServer modules meet the whole of your needs of
communication Fax, Voice, E-mail, SMS and Telex.

Comfort for the administrator: A single interface

A single interface for all the components of the GlobalComServer platform!

Totally integrated with the various user address-books, the administration enables you to
structure your organization: Profile and rights users, management of groups, multi
companies.
Usable locally or remotely as a Windows interface or integrated in the MMC,
GlobalComServer’s administration ensures a complete and protected system control. From
the administration’s interface, the automation of alarm tasks, the consultation of the event
log, the follow-up in real time of the lines of communication’s state, are as many functions
which will enable you to have more productivity and effectiveness.

Features
Protocol compatibility

SMTP
MAPI

Max number of simultaneous E-mail channels

128

Traffic

Sending - Broadcasting

"Destination engaged" management

Automatic recall
Retry count setting, delay setting

Delayed sending

Time and date choice

Log file

CSV format for export

Native formats supported

ASCII - TIFF - PDF

Communication channel parameters may be

- Sending application, Time, Addressee

set using several criteria

- Sender
- Sender's group

Electronic forms

Both Static and dynamic

Supported hardware

SMTP server
See required configuration

Document converter

All Windows compatible formats are supported doc, xls, ppt,
html, pdf ..
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